These terms & conditions secure both your safety, and the safety of your
fellow floaters. These terms will be presented to you as a waiver when you
come to float with us. If you are under the age of 16 you must have your legal
guardian fill this agreement out for you, and they are fully responsible for your
health, well-being, and any associated fees during your time at our centre.
I am not epileptic, or if I am it will be medically controlled when I float.
I will not be under the influence of substances or heavy medication
when I float.
I will not float with flared-up skin conditions or with open wounds.
I will not float if I am taking any medication with contraindications for
public water facilities or magnesium
If I am pregnant, I will consult a doctor before I float.
I will not float if I have an infectious or contagious condition.
I will take reasonable precautions for menstruation, or will reschedule
my appointment at least 24 hours beforehand for another time if I am
unable to at the time of my appointment.
I will not float if I do not presently have full control of my bladder or
bowels and have had a sickness & diarrhoea bug within the last 14
days.

I will not leave any residuals in the tank be they bodily fluids, hair
products, hair dye, hair conditioner, fake tan, makeup, lotions, etc. Our
float tanks are inspected before and after each appointment. I
understand that if I contaminate the float cabin, voluntarily or
involuntarily, I may be charged for a cleaning and salt replacement fee
(up to £1,500).
I understand that Float tanks are situated in wet environments and I
will stand only when entering or exiting the tank, I will use the
provided safety handles on either side of the door to the tank to lift
myself or anyone I am responsible for out of the tank slowly and
safely, and will remove excess salt from my body to prevent slippage.
I understand that Hydro-ease has a 24 hour cancellation policy and
that canceling or rescheduling an appointment within 24 hours of the
appointment time will result in my full payment for the appointment
time, and the session being offered charitably to the public.
We are not doctors, and as such we encourage you to check with your doctor
should you be unsure of your ability to float, or of any contraindications in
these terms & conditions.
By agreeing to these terms you take full responsibility for your health and
safety, and/or the health and safety of anyone under the age of 16 that you
are signing on behalf of.

